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the University
Jean Moulin - Lyon 3
Situated at the heart of the city,
the University Jean Moulin (UJM)
Lyon 3 enrolls approximately 23 000
students in six different faculties or
departments.

Two university sites
at the heart of the city:

The Law School

is considered one of
the best in Europe. The school is highly recognized for its international law programs. “The
Institute of Comparative Law Edouard Lambert”
is considered to be the first such institute in the
world as well as the birthplace of comparative
legal studies.
The Political Science department is part of
the Law school and has a strong focus on
International Relations.

The « Quai » campus on the Rhône riverbanks
15, quai Claude Bernard

The « Manufacture des Tabacs » campus
6, cours Albert Thomas

The Business School

is one of the
largest in France and offers its 6000 students
high-level professional courses that will prepare
them for a wide range of careers in the management sector. The IAE (Institut d’Administration
des Entreprises) offers an important selection of
courses in English and enrolls above 2 000 graduate students at the Master Level and approximately 200 PhD students a year.
In the official selection of the best Business
Schools published in April 2008, Eduniversal
granted 4 palms to the IAE de Lyon in recogni tion of its strong international influence and
thus ranked the IAE among the top French
institutions as well as placed it in the top 300 of
the best 1000 worldwide Business Schools.

The Faculty of Languages

offers
22 foreign languages and stands out as an extremely attractive and well-rounded faculty. This
faculty offers business oriented degrees with a
focus on international busines and foreign languages.

In France, the Course structure
is based on three degrees:
- Licence (Undergraduate Bachelor Degree),
- Master (Graduate Master Degree),
- Doctorat (PhD), normally obtained after respectively 3, 5 and 8 years of study. Teaching is

The Faculty of Humanities

is
comprised of several departments-French classic
and modern Literature, History, Geography and
Territorial Planning, Communication and Library
Classification Systems.

The Faculty of Philosophy

has a
prestigious background and counts among its
illustrious alumni philosophers as famous as
Maurice Merleau-Ponty, Gilles Deleuze, Henri
Maldiney, or François Dagognet.

organized in two semesters per academic year.
The credit system functions along the European
standard of ECTS (European Credit Transfer
System) and each semester is comprised of 30
ECTS, considered to be a full-time course of
study.
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The Institute of Technology
offers short professional degrees in varied fields
such as communication, legal careers and management.
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European Higher
Education System - LMD

Lyon, one of Europe’s most
attractive metropolitan areas
Lyon is the second largest city in
France (over 1 million inhabitants)
after Paris. Lyon has all the advantages of a large city, while maintaining
a human dimension in its feel. The
city has a buzz about it and a unique
quality of life.

Its remarkable location at the heart of Europe
means that Europe’s major cities are less than a
two-hour flight away from Lyon’s international
airport. Paris is a mere two-hour TGV high-speed
train journey away, it takes the same time to
reach the French Alps with the world’s largest
skiing domain, or the Mediterranean coast.

Lyon is a centre of study with 12
educational establishments, universities and specialized schools and
more than 100 000 students.

‘‘

Attending the university Jean Moulin
Lyon 3 has been an absolutely wonderful experience. Not only is the campus fun and friendly,
but also it serves as a gateway into French life
and culture. Coming to Lyon I knew nothing
about the city itself, but chose the school because
it was one of the few in France that offered
an English program. As soon as I arrived here
I was astounded by the beauty of the city. Set
along side two rivers, resting in the shadow of
the historic St. Jean Cathedral, Lyon constantly
impresses me with everything from its beautiful
architecture and churches to its narrow streets
packed densely with restaurants. Furthermore,
the city is home to many fellow students attending numerous universities here which makes
for a vibrant and exciting night life with opportunities to meet French and other international
students alike. I highly recommend Lyon 3 to
anyone looking for a unique and fun
French cultural experience.

’’

Robin Fraser,
Exchange student from University
of British Columbia, Canada

At the confluence of the Saône and Rhône
rivers, Lyon has been listed as part of UNESCO’s
World Heritage since 1998. This former capital
of Gaul bears witness to 2,000 years of history.
Its Gallo-Roman heritage, its Italian architecture
and cosmopolitan population testify to the city’s
openness to multiple influences. Today, life goes
on in Lyon’s historical center, in the heart of the
city, with its restaurants, shops and cultural sites.

Lyon is also more and more attractive to visitors
thanks to its intense cultural life with events such
as the Festival of Lights (early December of every
year), Biennale Dance Festival and the Biennale
Contemporary Arts Festival,
A dynamic region: Lyon is the capital of the
Rhône-Alpes region, a prosperous region with
one of the most important and dynamic economy in Europe: Rhône-Alpes is the 6th highest
GDP in Europe, out of 204 regions ranked
(Source: Eurostat 2005).

Quick facts and rankings:
- Reader’s Digest ranked Lyon in 2007 as 7th
world’s most livable city in the world.
- According to the French weekly newsmagazine
Le Point (in January 2005), of France’s 100
largest cities and towns, Lyon offers “the best
quality of life”. Lyon provides its residents an
exceptional level of comfort,
with easy-to-use public transport, cleanliness, security, a low
level of pollution and more.
Every effort is made to give
Lyon’s citizens a quality life and
sense of well-being.

‘‘

Distinguished by its old quarter, two enormous rivers and beautiful over looming cathedral, Lyon’s French fame and beauty is a secret
to all those but her inhabitants, unspoilt by tourist, yet made up of a large student population,
the city’s feels eternally young… for all those
people who want a true taste of France, a
“Lyonnais” lifestyle, or a French home away
from home, I would recommend Lyon
above all others.
Steve Durston Ryan,
Exchange student from Monash
University, Australia

’’

‘‘

And the city of Lyon has so much to
offer. I love spending my time relaxing along
one of the rivers or in the beautiful “Parc de la
Tête d’Or”. I now know why Lyon is renowned
as the gastronomic centre of France; the cuisine
“Lyonnaise” is reason enough to come here.
There is always something to do on nights and
weekends and Lyon’s rich history provides for
some great traditions and celebrations. My time
spent abroad in Lyon has forever changed me
and left me with a great love and respect for
this university, the French nation and its
culture.
Kendall Womack,
Exchange student from Louisiana
State University, USA

’’

Programs for
international students
UJM Lyon 3 offers a range of
programs and university diplomas
for short-stay international students
(one semester to one year). It is possible to study at the undergraduate
and the graduate level in the fields of
Business, Law and Humanities.

to the main fields in Management as they face up
to Europe and its realities. The M.Sc International
Management is EPAS accredited by the EFMD.
- Duration: two academic years
2) M.A. - General Management Program
The purpose of the General Management
Program is to provide strong general management
courses for students who do not necessarily possess a
Business academic background.
- Duration: one academic year
3) I MBA Executive program (International MBA)
The IMBA program is an answer to the emerging
patterns and requirements in the Business World. The
program leads to a Graduate Degree in Management
preparing participants for leadership roles in the
emerging global economy.
- Duration: 12 months (the maximum
timeframe allowed for completion is 3 years).
- Web site: iae.univ-lyon3.fr

1 - English-taught Programs and
Diplomas for international students:
UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL:
The SELF program offers upper-undergraduate
level courses in English in the academic areas of
Business, Law and Humanities. French as a foreign
language and French culture courses are an inherent
part to the program.
- Students may attend the program for
a semester or a year
- For more information please contact:
Martine Pes (email: pes@univ-lyon3.fr
phone: +33 4 78 78 72 04)
- Web site: http://www.univ-lyon3.fr/

GRADUATE LEVEL:
IAE Business School:
1) M.Sc. International Management
European Business Realities
The European Business Realities specialisation of
the M.Sc International Management, aims to provide
students with a comprehensive, in-depth approach

UJM Lyon Law School:
one semester Diploma or one-year LL.M.
degree in European and International Law
The program’s purpose is to provide an opportunity, for graduates with a background in law, to specialize in international, European and comparative
law, so that they have the tools to understand the
legal traditions of other countries.
- Web site: http://facdedroit.univ-lyon3.fr/

2 - French taught courses for one
year or one semester stay students:
DEUF-The DEUF program is designed for international students wishing to stay for one semester or
one year at Lyon 3. The system allows the students to
register for courses in any department or school (assuming students hold the prerequisites)
International short stay students will benefit from the
array of services offered by the international office:
housing, assistance for enrolment and academic
advising, orientation course and cultural immersion,
French language courses, buddy system and more.

Being an International
Student at UJM LYON 3
Learning French
as a foreign language:
- FLE (Français Langue Etrangère) courses are
courses offered to international students at six different levels.
- La “Maison des Langues” is a foreign language
lab which is used by all students to improve their
language skills (Access to various French movies,
French and international news channel, language
software etc).

The International Office:
UJM Lyon 3 has been actively involved on the global scene for over 20 years, cooperating with more
than 65 countries and a large network of partners
worldwide. With an administrative staff of 20 persons
and a large number of professors involved with the
international operation on a daily basis, UJM Lyon 3
has been recognised as one of the major international
actors on the European university scene.

Housing Service:
UJM Lyon 3 provides a service to international
students to help them find housing in either private
student residences or host families.
Exchange students may register for housing through
the Association Lyon 3: http://associnterlyon3.univlyon3.fr/

Academic Calendar:
Fall semester: appr. Early September to 3rd week
of December
Spring semester: appr. 2nd week of January to
May/June (ending date depends on programs)
- An orientation program is offered in the fall
- Students may come for one semester or the full
academic

How to apply:
- Exchange students should check with their
Study Abroad office at their home university
- International students should go to the Lyon 3
web-site and contact the appropriate program
coordinator

Student life and services:
- Buddy system
- International students organization (special
events for exchange students)
- Five University and faculty libraries
- A choice of thirty team and individual sports
activities
- Cultural activities organized by the university’s
cultural department
- Student organizations
- The University Medical Service will assist and
advise students
- Several cafeterias and restaurants are available
on campus
- Special assistance is available for handicapped
students
- The Employment and Internship Office can
help students find employment or internship
work placements
- Computer facilities for multimedia research,
word processing and internet access
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Email : ri@univ-lyon3.fr

See web-site for program coordinators and contact persons:
http://www.univ-lyon3.fr
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